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C O N W Y  C O M M U N I T Y  W E L L B E I N G  T E A M  

Really enjoyed the
session, after the session
I felt very calm and had

no anxiety all day!

Living through challenging times

participant

The first night of the
course I slept until 6am-

result!
 

Sleep therapy participant 

 

I go to all sorts now, in
fact I don’t think there is

a class I don’t go to!
 

Duty referral attended mind,

body and dance sessions.

 ARE YOU OVER THE AGE OF 65? 
Would you like to find out what groups, activities and services are

available in your local area or online to support your wellbeing such as:

Befriending services

Community transport schemes 

Exercise classes

Walking groups

Social groups

Mindfulness and relaxation

Arts and crafts

Singing and dance

https://www.dewis.wales/

Contact the Community Wellbeing Team today for more information:

Monday – Thursday 9am – 5pm & Friday 9am - 4.45pm 

01492 577449
stayingwell@conwy.gov.uk

https://www.conwy.gov.uk/en/Resident/Leisure-sport-and-health/Community-
wellbeing/Community-wellbeing-team.aspx

https://www.facebook.com/conwywellbeing/

mailto:stayingwell@conwy.gov.uk


Pinch the tips of each finger starting with the thumb, using opposite thumb and
index finger pinch the top and bottom of each finger building firm pressure, we are

not looking for discomfort. Hold and let the pressure build a little, then release.
Wake up each finger tip in this way.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shake them out, flick your fingers and wrists loosely. This is to stimulate blood flow
and decrease tension.

 
 

Friction to warm those fingers, with thumb on the top surface of a finger and the
other three/four on the bottom build up a back and forth motion. Then do the sides
of same finger. We are looking to generate heat here through repetitive friction.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Self-Care Hand
Massage Tutorial

by Enna Andrews



 
Webbing between thumb and index finger, the v shape between your thumb base
and next finger. Massage small circles into this place with your opposite thumb, the
index finger supports underneath. Then hold between opposite thumb and index
finger and squeeze till you feel pressure build, breathe slow and deep in, then out

and release the webbing. Switch to other hand.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wrist holding/cradling. Gently cradle one wrist in the opposite palm, index finger
inline with the place where hand and wrist meet. Hold your wrist like you would a
dear friend, a beloved child or a loved partner. The bottom hand is the active hand
doing to, holding and offering. The top hand is quiet with nothing to do, let go and
receive. Use your thumb to stroke and massage back from the base of the palm
towards the heart, use a pressure that feels good for you. You are an expert on

your own body, you know what it likes and dislikes.
 
 
 
 



 
Interlock fingers and mobilise wrists, rock them away then towards your heart,

move them loosely in circles. We are mobilising the joints here, no need for stretch
or pushing. Loose dynamic movements will help ease and open the joints. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Inner palms, Hold the back of one hand with the opposite hand across the fingers,
bottom hand in line with the base of the fingers where they meet the palm. Use

your thumb to circle the palm, pinch lightly and stroke to put some love back into
your dear hands. They do so much for us!

 
 
 
 



Think about reducing your electronic

device use 30 minutes to 1 hour before

bed. Blue light from mobile phones

has been proven to confuse our

natural sleep rhythms. Try a book or at

a minimum, put devices on night mode

where the light is more yellow, or a

dark background.

Here are some suggestions that support a healthy Bedtime routine. 

Try them out for a week and see if you notice a difference:

Sheets that assist - Weighted blankets have

been shown to reduce anxiety. £49 from

www.kudd.ly Grounding/earthing sheets help

the body to relax and feel connected to the

earth - available from £35 at Amazon.

Lavender Oil on your pillow for your mind to associate the smell with sleep.

Vanilla, Jasmine, Ylang Ylang, Cedarwood or Geranium - they can slow

down the nervous system and reduce Heart rate and Blood pressure. 

(please seek GP advice prior to using if you have any concerns) 

 

A tidy and relaxing

bedroom - with a clear

path to the bathroom.

The bedroom is best only

used for sleep/intimacy-

leave work related things

to your workspace.

Reduce light and noise-

try an eye mask or ear

plugs.

Cool temperature-the weather is

changing, maybe you might need

less covers on your bed?

Same time to bed and to wake

each night- this gets the

mind/body into a healthy and

predictable routine.

Try having your night time

dinner or food earlier -3

hours before bed. 

Try an old school alarm

clock so you don't have

to use mobile devices

and maybe nice music to

wake you.

Try gentle stretches with

slow breathing, bedtime

yoga or breathing

meditations to let go of the

day.

Have a relaxing

bath if you have

one, with epsom

salts. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/kudd.ly__;!!DewiEMc5gbOXUWA!AHueM1zpgxLScgQS_VhmHNPJNTSPCSZoqM1WWJV8LoDYlUe4LBYsQw7WKt-lgGKPgxn5wbgPuBWz$


BedtimeBedtime  

DrinkDrink

Resource: allrecipes.com

Ingredients:Ingredients:

This warm milk flavored with honey, vanilla, and cinnamon
will put you right to bed

- 1 pinch ground cinnamon

- 1 cup  milk
- 1 teaspoon honey

- 2 drops vanilla extract

Directions:Directions:

- Sprinkle with cinnamon before serving

-Pour milk into a microwave safe mug and place into
microwave

- Cook on High until the milk is very hot and begins to foam
- Stir in honey and vanilla



- Using Zoom to access online activities

The Community Wellbeing Team are now offering digital

support over the telephone for Over 65's. 

 

We can help with the following:

 

- Video calling to keep in touch with family and friends

- How to set up and complete an online shop

- Set up a simple email account 

For more information or to access
support  contact the team on:

01492 577449
stayingwell@conwy.gov.uk



Nothing beats watching birds in your backyard and this hanging
Teacup Bird Feeder DIY is super easy to make

Decide where you want the teacup to be placed on the saucer
then add glue to the cup to stick it on the saucer. 
To help hold the teacup in place, use the masking tape and
leave for 24 hours (ensure the handle is sticking up) 
Once the cup is secure to the saucer, you can add the seed
directly or you can mix some together with either lard or
peanut butter and fill the cup with the mixture.
Finally using your preferred material for hanging - attach
securely to the handle of the cup. 

Materials:
- An old teacup and saucer

- All purpose glue
- Masking tape

- Peanut butter or lard
- Chain / necklace / string for hanging

Instructions:

Resource: muminthemadhouse.com



Reengage
Why not sign up for a regular friendly chat over the phone with your

very own call companion or you could give one the online active

groups a try? Making meaningful connections can really lift your

spirits and give you a boost. And you've got nothing to lose - all

activities are free.
 

        0800 716 543 
     www.reengage.org.uk

Age Cymru
If you're aged 70 or over and

live in Wales, you can register

for a free friendship call from a

trained and vetted volunteer.
 

        0300 3034498
     www.ageuk.org.uk/cymru

Conwy Mind
Virtual Hub has been set up to

offer a support network of

services if you are feeling

isolated, lonely or need help

and advice to improve your

mental health and wellbeing. 
 

        01492 879907
     www.conwymind.org.uk

WellbeingWellbeing

SSupportupport

ServicesServices

Take steps to improve your wellbeing and mental health todayTake steps to improve your wellbeing and mental health today



Tear off the front and back cover of the book
Count around 130 pages and detach the rest of the pages.
It's time to start folding your hedgehog:

Fold each page in half lengthways 
Fold both folded ends into the spine of the book to form
triangles.
Continue to fold in this way until all the pages are folded.

Finally,  using the black material - cut out the eyes and nose
and attach to your hedgehog using glue. 

Old paperback book - no bigger than 8 inches / 20 cm in length.
Black paper, felt or anything suitable for the eyes and nose.
Glue
Scissors

Recycled hedgehogs to keep or give as a wonderful gift 

Materials:

Instructions:

Resource: goldencarers.com



Old Me New Me

Stored carrots
and celery in a

container

Stored carrots and
celery submerged in
water. Celery will last
up to 2 weeks and

carrots up to 1
month.

To help protect our environment, we all need to reduce the amount ofTo help protect our environment, we all need to reduce the amount of
food we waste & here are some great ideas from ReduceWasteNowfood we waste & here are some great ideas from ReduceWasteNow

#foodwaste#foodwaste  #zerowaste#zerowaste  #sustainability#sustainability

Old Me New Me

Had too many
lemons and

couldn't use them
all before they

went bad

Juice lemons and
freeze the lemon

juice .

Old Me New Me

Tossed lemon
peels in the

compost

Collects lemon peels,
soaks them for 2+
weeks, adds equal
parts vinegar and

water 

Old Me New Me

Food got lost and
forgotten in the

fridge 

Keeps 'Eat First'
bin in the fridge to
prevent spoilling 

eat

me 

first

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/foodwaste?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXlk-gK6doq9QedfvT0xzjcngBVsdUN6vHi82v2Qxz7vrNltZreW46SuXdXEsnXfrhsxVbkrY7wm3me4HMCzVFbn78JGC2t67B7qFYYy-WzmYPeAA1NG37MMT518g3Rt2O9n62ql0o_J1JUnJ286uG_&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/zerowaste?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXlk-gK6doq9QedfvT0xzjcngBVsdUN6vHi82v2Qxz7vrNltZreW46SuXdXEsnXfrhsxVbkrY7wm3me4HMCzVFbn78JGC2t67B7qFYYy-WzmYPeAA1NG37MMT518g3Rt2O9n62ql0o_J1JUnJ286uG_&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sustainability?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXlk-gK6doq9QedfvT0xzjcngBVsdUN6vHi82v2Qxz7vrNltZreW46SuXdXEsnXfrhsxVbkrY7wm3me4HMCzVFbn78JGC2t67B7qFYYy-WzmYPeAA1NG37MMT518g3Rt2O9n62ql0o_J1JUnJ286uG_&__tn__=*NK-R


Kept having
leftover garlic go

bad

Old Me New Me

Freezes roasted
garlic so it

 lasts 10-12
months 

If you would like to find out more on how toIf you would like to find out more on how to
Reduce Waste, visit:Reduce Waste, visit:

  
  www.reducewastenow.comwww.reducewastenow.com

  
facebook.com/reducewastenow/facebook.com/reducewastenow/

Old Me New Me

Cut off
strawberry's

mushy
imperfections 

Puts strawberries
with imperfection in

ice water for 20
minutes, they come
out firm and bright.

Old Me New Me

Threw limp kale
in the compost

Revives kale by
cutting stems, put
them in water and

into fridge for a
few hours

Old Me New Me

Had leafy greens
wilt too fast in the

fridge 

Wrapped leafy greens
loosely in a damp tea
towel to make them
last up to 10 days



- Pour the cooked curd through a sieve into a clean jug to remove the
zest, then pour into sterilised jars. Keeps in the fridge for up to 2 weeks.

- Put the lemon zest, juice, sugar and butter in a heatproof bowl over a
pan of simmering water. Stir occasionally until the butter has melted.
Then, using a small whisk or fork, stir in the beaten egg. Keep gently
whisking the mixture over the heat for around 10 minutes until thickened
like custard.

How to makeHow to make

Lemon CurdLemon Curd  

There’s nothing quite like a simple, zesty, homemade lemon curd.
Perfect on toast, scones, hot buttered crumpets or rippled through

ice cream

Resource: bbcgoodfood.com

Ingredients:Ingredients:

- 2 eggs beaten

- 2 lemons (Zest & Juice)
- 100g caster sugar
- 50g butter

Method:Method:

http://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-sterilise-jars


Fflecsi is a new way to get out and about in the Conwy Valley – to get to
work, for shopping, appointments, socialising or to meet a bus or train for
an onward journey. The service runs around the Conwy Valley area shown

on the map.

FflecsiFflecsi  

Dyffryn ConwyDyffryn Conwy

To use the service you need to book, which is easy. 
Simply use our app, book online (www.fflecsi.wales)

 or call us on 0300 234 0300 at least 90 minutes before you want to travel
 and we’ll help you plan a journey.

 
Adult fares start from £1 up to a maximum of £3 for longer journeys. 

Children can travel for as little as 50p up to a maximum of £1.50. 
Concession card holders travel for free.      



BRITISH SIGN LANGUAGE 
Fingerspelling  

Fingerspelling is a method of spelling words using hand movements. The

fingerspelling alphabet is used in sign language to spell out names of people and

places for which there is not a sign. 
 

Why not have a go at fingerspelling your name? 

www.british-sign.co.uk



Betsi Cadwaladr offer a range of services for adults in North Wales who need to
lose weight for health reasons. They will provide the tools and support you

need for successful, sustainable weight loss with a focus on promoting health
and wellbeing. Help with my Weight. 

 

For more information visit: 
www.bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/help-with-my-weight/

help with my WEIGHT

https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/help-with-my-weight/


Rhyming RiddlesRhyming Riddles  
All answers rhyme with 'Light' 

QUESTION: ANSWER: 

Answers: Fight, Right, Height, Kite, Fright, Bite, Might, Night, Bright, Sight, Tight, White, Site, Flight, Invite,

Delight, Write, Ignite, Alight, Knight

Resource: Golden Carers



 can bloom from early

summer, right up until

October – giving 

bees months of pollen

PoppyPoppy

are great climbers – why not

use them to brighten up a

wall, or drape them over a

pergola to provide shade

during the summer?

EvergreenEvergreen
clematisclematis

  

Bees absolutely love

foxgloves, and on some days

it seems like they’re almost

queueing up to crawl inside

their many petals.

FoxgloveFoxglove

Nasturtiums are easy to grow

and come in many different

varieties. For ultimate ease,

make sure to buy a perennial

variant to avoid having to re-

plant each year.

NasturtiumNasturtium
  Teasels are a 2 in 1 solution –

bees love them when they’re

flowering, and birds such as

goldfinches love them when

they’re seeding.

TeaselTeasel
  
  

Why not plant some of these bee-friendly plants in your  garden, allotment or

window box to create some buzzing activity.
 

Bonus points for choosing flowers with an asterisk - they're native to the UK, so

they are great at interacting with local wildlife and insects. 

 

It's no secret that Britain’s bees are in trouble. There's 35 species under threat of

extinction in the UK alone, and all species face serious threats from overuse of

pesticide, habitat loss, and a number of devastating diseases.

The good news is, there's changes we can all make to help support 

our incredible bees.

Resource: Soil Association.org



Top tips to cope with anxiety 

coming out of lockdown

Whilst coming out of lockdown will allow us to get back to the people and things

we love, it’s totally ok and normal to feel worried as lockdown restrictions come to

a potential end. There are lots of things that can help you to manage these

feelings and make it easier to adjust.
 

Here are some top tips for taking care of your mental health as things change. 



Conwy Mind the mental health charity

covering all of Conwy County. We’re

here for support, for respect, for you. 

 

01492 879907
 

info@conwymind.org.uk
 

www.facebook.com/conwymind
 

www.conwymind.org.uk
 

 

mailto:info@conwymind.org.uk


Puzzle Page 

Knock out the words that answer the 

questions and you should be left with two 

words that describe a kitchen item 

Word Knockout Song titles 

Animal Sounds 

Wine varieties

Birds

5 Letter words 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Answers: Word knockout - Potato Peeler

Resource: Activities for Aged Care 

The rules to play

Sudoku are quite

simple. Fill in the blanks

so that each row, each

column, and each of

the nine 3x3 grids

contain one instance of

each of the numbers 1

through 9.

suduko



What's going on inWhat's going on in  
your area?your area?

Llandudno & Surrounding AreasLlandudno & Surrounding Areas

Llanfairfechan & Surrounding AreasLlanfairfechan & Surrounding Areas

Move it or Lose it

 St Paul's Church Hall, Craig Y Don  - Friday 9.30am & 11am

07542 882769 
 

 

Zumba Gold 

Craig Y Don Community Centre - Monday 10am

01492 515530

 

Poundfitness

Penrhyn Bay Community Centre, Penrhyn Bay - Thursday 6pm

07959 730182

Drop in Stone Art

Penmaenmawr Beach  - Sunday 10am just drop in

01492 592091
 

Qigong in the Park

Park, behind the Library and Culture Centre Conwy - Thursday 10am

taichiphil@outlook.com /  07403802474

 

Men's Stretch

Peak Physio and Fitness, Llandudno Junction - Monday 9am & 5.30pm

01492 388262

Prices vary

Booking essential unless specified

Contact provider for more information 



Conwy Valley & Surrounding AreasConwy Valley & Surrounding Areas

Abergele & Surrounding AreasAbergele & Surrounding Areas

Colwyn Bay & Surrounding AreasColwyn Bay & Surrounding Areas

 

Friday Friendship club 

Golygfa Gwydyr, Llanrwst - Friday 1.30pm

01492 642110
 

Music Group (learners welcome)

Golygfa Gwydyr, Llanrwst  - Tuesday 

01492 642110
 

Studio Cycling  Rural Fitness Outreach Programme

Tal-y-Bont Memorial Hall - Monday & Friday 6.45am

01492 575556

Body Conditioning Gold 

Colwyn Bay Leisure Centre  - Monday 11.15am

01492 577900
 

 

Ballroom and Latin American dance lesson 

Llysfaen Village Hall - Sunday & Tuesday 6pm

07867508734 
 

Men's Shed

Rhiw Road, Colwyn Bay - Tuesday & Wednesday  11am

07986315853 

Swim Fit

Abergele Leisure Centre - Tuesday 8pm

 01492 577940 
 

Hatha Yoga  Rural Fitness Outreach Programme

Bro Cernyw Community Centre, Llangernyw - Monday 7.15pm

01492 575556
 

Prices vary

Booking essential unless specified

Contact provider for more information 

https://www.google.com/search?q=abergele+leisure+centre#



